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He moved across the at nee
And left his mark

To the fond
Memory of
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Now passed on

Engraved deep in tho heart 
Of ail Tvho pass

Remember him among
The higher lords

Of darkest fantasy
That newer art.









a lone dark fanilie 
aunt was a bat.

I come from 
Ify great

Large ebony-spiked wine;® had she -
Left the nurse of 0o*on wheree’er she sat.

0 - koerdoe. Rhanti doeloroe.
Ee - yee - ee. I come from a dark fami lie.

And a vampire was my Uncle Klohn
Who sought for blood each night. .

He stalked the hoar-frost covered roads;
Sucked his victim's blood til dawn brought light.

0 - koerdoe. Rhama doeloroe.
Ee - yee - ee. I cone from a. dark fanilie

Oh, my father was a haunting spook,
And ny mother was a witch.

My cousin was an evil gnome,
Who could hide in any xvindow niche.

0 - koerdoe, Fham doeloroe.
Ee - yeo ~ ee. I come from a dark fanilie

My great grandfather was h skeleton, 
And his br-ther was the snake

That tempted Eve, and caused all sin,
And cur cod all the souls that ■’"he Lord could make, 

0 - koerdoe. R.;ana doeloroe.
Ee - yee - ee. T. r-one from a dark fanilie.

And their father was Beelzebub -
Cruel god of th’eternal fires - 

Who manufactures our evil thoughts,
And funs the flame of our dark desires.

0 - koerdoe. Rhana doeloroe.
Ee - yee - ee. I come from a dark fanilie.
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an editorial
TOWARD TOMORROW^ Rather a dramatic title, isn’t it? But where are we 

going? Science Fiction is literature’s attempt to answer this question*
Of course we can’t claim to have any certain answer to th it querry. 

We can place little faith in the legion of star gazers, crystal gazers, 
witch doctors, oracles, seers, and prophets which have infected this world 
since the first day that some man was sufficiently interested in hie future 
to feed or clothe some loafer who pretended the ability to foretell that 
was to come. Non© of us are in a position to know what tomorrow will, bring*

Yet we may often guess, with a fair degree of accuracy - . the degree 
depending upon how well we know yesterday and today. For these are the 
guides to tomorrow, and if we could know them perfectly, and compare them 
judiciously, then it would be possible to foretell future events accurately* 
But ,as no one knows all of the most minute details of past and prerent, pre
dictions are likely to be grossly inaccurate* Only general trends, desired' 
goals, and possible events, or some details of the nearest future, may be 
predicted at all, and even these prophesies are usually doomed to fhilure*.

lor instance, if we say that after this war there will be a temporary 
time of peace, it is not entirely unlikely that our prophecy ehall be ful
filled* And we certainly hope that we should be able correctly to predict 
the viotcr. We may even try to foretell some of the peace terms, and our 
opinions will not be formed without basis in the past and present. If' we 
say that someday television will be used widely, that diseases now rampant 
may be eonquerred, and air travel commonplace, or that more of the world's 
peoples may have education and prosperity, we are not just naJtligg wild 
guesses, While it is quite true that each of these statement* may never be 
fulfilled, each of them, based on oup knowledge of the past and the present, 
has a definite chance of realization.

And of course, such predictions are not always made as positive state- * 
mente, iiany are conditional. If you jump off a housetop, you ar© liable to 
hurt yourself. If I don’t work harder at the office, I may get canned. If, 
ere many more generatiofie j the inhabitants of this world don’t succeed in 
uniting under one government, the wars between can and) man will become too 
violent for civilization (sic) to survive.

But on the whole, most of our predictions would b© quite feeble, wore 
it not for our faculty for icrr.agination, Add a vivid litr.aglnation to 
applied1, positive knowledge,and our wo^k, uncertain prophesies becctoe more 
alive, perhaps more accurate, and often, even more constructive*

Try it yourself. What treiids in history and th© news are th© most 
dominant? What present events are likely to have the most potent influence 
on the future? Of man’s ambitions, which have the best chances of fulfil
ment? Are the constructive forces in the world more, or less powerful and 
viril© than the forces of destruction?

Lock into the past and seek out man’s fondest desiree. Look at the 
present, end observe man’s strife and its purposes.

LOCK TOWARD TOKORRWi WHAT DO YOU SEE?



darmit, but untie 
John seemed almost

me first. Its all very simple.” 
ready to explode with consternation

"Look here, Dr. Martin
,n explain ALL oftell me that you 

going on?"
"Yes, I Can,
"Simple!??"

the young reporter barked, "do you mean to 
these scrswey things that have been

....................... ... <| ....... . • • •!!

"You call it simple. Nothing’s happened whatsoever. First you spend 
several months cooped up wprking on some sort of crazy machine you won’t 
let anyone see. Then I find an old diary and a little statuette, and the 
diary has a looney yarn in it\ about how the statuette appeared in 1872 in 
a small town where two men suddenly materialized'out'of thin air and then
just dissapeared again. I give the statuette to you, and you claim its 
not made of any material known to science - some new sort of metal. Then
tonight, two crooks escape from jail, Tho police chase them here. We 
come in hero and find tho crooks have dissapeared, as well as the little 
statuette and your mysterious'machine. Thon, a fen minutes later, Mt. 
Lovy, a few milos from here, just about blows up completely, as if a 
couple hundred tons of T. N. T. had been set off right in the middle of 
it. And you’re all tied up hero, and say its all very simple. God, my 
mother should have told me not to be a reporter."

"John Walker, will you please untie no? It IS all very simple, but 
I will not explain a thing until you take off those ropes."

"Of course, Dqc. I’ll take tho ropos off, but I don’t sec howinnel 
you intend to dope all this out."

After the binding had been removed, and th© old doctor had had a 
chance to stretch his limbs, ho began the story.

"That diary you brought me, It was written by an old farmer, just e 
few years after the Civil War, You know, he said that when those two 
fellows appeardd, apparently out of thin air, right in the middle of town 
They made quite a bit of trouble. So the townspeople made it pretty hot 
for them, and they dissapeared again, but one of them dropped a curious 
little blue statuette, Tho farmer got it and kept the thing. So you 
found it, together with the diary when you were rumaging through the old 
house'thc other day. You brought'it to me this morning. Those two crim
inals, who had escaped from jail, had gotten into tho house, and were 
hiding. They heard you toll me all about it, and they heard me say that 
the material was unknown, and that if its source could be found, it would 
probably prove quite valuable, Thon, after you loft, I was working 
around with my timo machine - that’s what tho machine was - and they came 
out and held me up, They had gotten the crazy idea of going back to 1872 
to find out where the doll really came from. They'thought they could go 
into the mining business and make an easy fortune, and do it in any time 
period they liked, since the police were making it hot for them in the 
present. So I had to show thorn how to work the machine. They tied mo up 
and then went back to 1872. And as I figure it, they wore the ones who 
landed in tho middle of town and scared the people half to death. But 
they probably got to acting rough, so the townsmen got mad. When things 
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became too uncomfortable, they ®ct the machine to cOne back to 1943. j'md 
one of them must have dropped the doll.”

"But whero did the doll come from in the firRt place?" John eputter
ed.

"It didn’t. It never existed before 1872, nor after 1943. In 1872, 
it ms brought out of the future. Then it passed through the natural 
course of time for ®eventy_one years, Then tonight, it wits returned to 
the past. That’s why we didn’t know what it was made of. It never was 
model"

John’s face became a lurid purple, as he came near choking, "But 
what happened to the crookst and what made the mountain explode?"

"’flhy, when they got back, several minutes after they had left, the 
earth had turned a few miles of its axis, so they landed in a different 
place, which happened to be right inside Mt. Levy, They materialized 
there. Well, two solid objects can’t occupy the ®ame pice© at the isune 
tine, so the result was one of the. greatest explosions ever seen by any
one, In factr I doubt if there was a window left unbroken in the whole 
county. Understand? 3ce, its. all very simple,"

John’v face was twisted in a wry expression. Slowly, ho snid, "And 
yon expect mo to write that up for the newspaper. I’m sure everyone 
would believe it. Yo-os, it" all very simple. LIKE HELLJI1"

OOPt O' WZ7 020/1 AfTUP.BY C0HRADE DESW
Many of us, ny®<ilf not excluded, are rathor confused in our outlook 

on the present world crisis. Not that I mean to imply that other” arc 
loss confused - far from it. But a largo group of the intolligon'sie - 
or thoso who like to consider thomsolves such - fool it their duty to 
look askance at everything concerned with tho allied war effort. I cm 
not speaking of fascist sympathisers. I mean the large class of liberal 
Americans, who, from tho first, have been opposed to this war.

I am not speaking against this group, for I am one of them. Neither 
am I making an attempt to defend then in thia article. It is meroly my
purpose to somewhat clarify our standpoint.

To begin with, most of this group were either pacifists or isolat
ionists of sorts before the war. The majority have modified thoir pro
war positions somewhat, but they have not adjusted themselves to the 
tide of things. Not knowing whoro they stand, they monk the war effort 
in genoral, and take no active part in it, yet they certainly want tho
allied cause to be victorious.

Certainly there aro few intelligent person® who can stomach the mass 
of war propaganda that is "hoved at us in the newspaper®, magazine®, over 

a vary low mental group 
Yet, we go too far. In 

propaganda output, wo uro 
by going to the extremes, 
admit that propaganda, of 

is quite an indispensable won 
then wo nv.'f. 

ours loves 
much of tho 

it i® harldy nccos«-

the radio, and in tho movie". The appeal is to 
so our scornful attitude is not entirely amis®, 
our anxiety to discussociate our"cIvos from the 
scornful of alomst any ‘ "
wo throw ours levo" off 
a typo that appeal® to 
pon of modern warfare, 
admit tho propaganda, 
should bo taken in, 
allied propaganda iR false .
a~r that wo should consider all of it to bo so

mention of the war. So
balance. Surely wo must
the average person, i
So, if ws want tho war to be won 

even though it is not necessary that wo 
And in our anxiety to maibtain that i ■ 

. or at least exaceratod, i‘ '

(cont’d on page ten



Tho statement is not for from wrong that everyone appreciates aatire with 
the exception of tho intended victim, Of course,’ satire is not one of the 
respectable arte, us it was borrowed from the English, and so, has nover 
gained any unmount of recognition in this country.

It must bo understood that the Amoriarn sense of humor i« far too mature 
and too sensitive for this type of childish prattle. We appreciate tho higher 
sort of humor, which, with near-profundity. illustrates such witty and origin
al subjects as Scottish and Jewish par siinoni oneness, the dogged stupidity of 
an Irish cop, moronic idiocy, or tho inane silliness of cpicy youth or obese 
middle agenesR, Cm au«h subjects as these, American wit soars to the very 
pinaclc of Parnassus.

However. at the foot of .that noble mountain, a small amateurish magazine 
is plugging away, striving ridiculously to slmnlato those papers from perfid
ious Albion, whose name we dare not even suggest, as tho Post Office has 
placed <• abtrJ.n restrictions, in the name of common deconev, upon tho use of 
tho mails.

As we so seldom hear of this Anglophyle scandal sheet, let mo inform the 
reader that the NEW YORKER is a small occasional sheet, which contains little 
more than that unmentionable type of sadistic cJ.owning. However, rumor 
tells us that the poor mag is going on the rocks, as throe of its subscribers 
have been drafted, and have used that excuse to have their subscriptions can
celled.

The worst feature of this typo of humor is its extremely sadistic trend. 
And, as wo know, sadism is not recognized in America. Yet the NEW YORKER de
rives supreme pleasure from the tortue of its victims, fy ridiculing, bias, 
pheming, and lying*

Now fandom has made the supreme mistake - the same mistake made by the 
United States prior to Pearl Harbor - that of being asleep. And wo, like ottr 
noble nation, were stabbed in our i.nnoscent and unsuspecting backs. Yes, 
fandom was asleep. We, the great epusadres for humanity, should long ago hove 
leveled our forces against this insidious organ of perveisicn, and utterly 
destroyed it. But no, wo befriended them, and were oven considering a move to 
recognize tho perfidious rag as a legitimate magazine.

On the seventh day of December, - 1941, the forces of the Yellow Emperor 
struck insidiously at poor unprepared Pearl Harbor. Thi” was tho first time 
in all the annals of history that such a dastardly act of cowardice, and such 
an outrage against common decency, had been perpetrated against a peaceful 
nation. But a second and greater act of this kind occurr-'d exactly a year, 
two months, and six days later. Exactly only a year, two months., and six days 
later, __

On the day of February 13, 1943, the foul NEW YORKER magazine hrutishly 
stabbed fandom in the back. The article which appeared under the title inert
rum, Nvaisronium, Chromaloy. P-f-P-Prootl by A. Gibbs . struck a blbw to fandom 
which has proven almost fatal. A list of the damage -.hall appear later in 
this article, But first must come an indictment of a «py and traitor.

Some may wonder now concerning the change of mood in this Jocuront, Lot 
me explain that I considered it necessary to begin in a mild '-one . and work up 
gradually, so that the shock would not bo too sudden for the reader's nervous 
temperament.



Within the heart of the last groat fan fortress, here in Los Angeles, a 
traitor and spy goes about his wuyt unmolested, The espioneur who ~mo-':.ed 
enormous ammounts of military information of a highly confidential na'-ure to 
the enomy for her now historian! stab-in-the-ba''k, still holds a potiaioxi of 
trust here, and continues his work of wrecking out last crumbling defences. We 
had once respected this person, even having conferred upon him a certain 
title of honor, however small, And now, I charge him with treason, of the 
grossest sort. He it was who delivered noble Fandom into the very hand* off he 
vile enemy, and unless we apprehend and execute him immediately, he will wreck 
be dealt with immediately and mercilessly. Exile him to the Red Spot Concen
tration Camp on Jupiter without delay! Sieze him! The traitor, one you all 
knew and trusted, is none other than Fritz Von Ackermann!

And now, it is out of my hands. The traitor, the enemy within our gates, 
now stands revealed. Fandom must act.

But tis not enough to destroy the enemy within. For the great Angelica 
and her barbarian hordes still ravish our country side, and most of our forces 
are dead; most of our devences wreaked.

The Sun Francisco Space Port has been utteily wrecked, All that remains, 
is a small anti-apace-craft battery on Nob Hill, And among the disintegrated 
nuins of Oakland remain inly two small ammunition dumps, with limited quanti
ties of Explodiua Quiokate and Argalum Pop Guns. A small space craft factory 
yet remains in the demolished fan center of New York (not to be confused with 
the title of that publication which has so vilely laid u’ low.) And the great 
propaganda center of Chicago still has a few of its presses running. The 
Melarahium mines in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin nan still be worked, 
although most of the surviving miners have fled to Los Angeles, the last great 
fan refuge. It ia rumored that there are a few scattered guerrillas in the 
South, who are, however, badly in need of Dr, Lynn Peterson*a Little Food Con
centrate Pills #I87-B4U81, and are unarmed, except for a few ' Inertruin bombs. 
And the great robot producing centers of Boston and Filly may still be util
ized somewhat. Here in Loe Angeles, the Bixel Streot Space Terminal, and the 
Hollywood Arsenal remain intact. However, our munitions factory was success
fully sabotaged by that insidious traitor, Fritz Von Ackermann.

But now, I must sound the coll to action. Even six months after the bar
barous and treacherous attack, Fandom remains stunned into lethargy. We must 
rally for the fight, tooth, nail, claw, and Argalum Pop Guns, We must strike 
while the Chromaloy is hot.

Call out the Space Guards!
Draft the Sinns)
Appoint Kimball Kennisnn , General, Conmander-in-Chief!
Imprison draft dodgers!
Get the factories rolling!
Keep ’em zooming!
Fight, fandom! Fight for your very life! Fight like Hell!
We have been rudely attacked in our innoecence, and now we must awake and 

retaliate!
I have sounded the call to arms, I can do no more. Now, I’ll curl up 

with the latest blood-curdling issue of TWS, and leave the refit up to fandom. 
May she fight with Valor, or R. I. P.



BARBARA BOVA RD
BROADS J DBS VOM^

Antifandom is loosing the one essential which makes it the greatest 
organization, but it has developed sudden maturity, sudden re

alization that in its hands, lies the future. Believe me, I’n not talking 
slush or tripe, You’ve got to believe in the future’ I’m geld to see the
sudden row over science fiction's aim in this hodge-podge of existence. ’’But 
they are going at it the wrong way. Now, I ka w that when this is read, much 
less^ever finished, there will be a snort, a nutter of "that damned Bovard 
done , and a swish as it falls into the wastebasket. I don’t euro, but what 
I have to say must reach someone’a ears in the hope that thoir idealism -will 
click with nine to the extent tf doing instead of talking. I have merely 
joined the rakks of all the other ’crooners. You who are talking are denying 
the first and forbmost rule of science fiction. Write what you want whon you 
want, but write it right! You gabble, you swear, you call each other names, 
you set forth your theories and ’it back waiting for the publications to roll 
in with your nan© in them, your letter or article in them, and you mentioned 
here, there, and everywhere* Admit it honestly; how many of you Boreomere, 
really give a damn what happens to the future* Before you rise straight up 
into the air about it, and before you get a chance to ask, "What in heck .do 
you think you’re doing right now but being a screamer?" I will admit any 
charge, but meanwhile, I*m giving you a chance to look yourselves in the face. 
You run a half-dozen pubs, you write letters to everyone under the sun who 
has half a say in antifandom, you collect books, magazines, picture’, orig
inals, du«t, dirt, and a slothfulines’ that is disgraceful. This, then, is 
the fan of the future, the one who will hold the world together when the dawn 
come’. This man - - or rare woman - - with vituperative tonguo, watery mus
cles, and an education gained from thud and blunder storin’ of fantasy sets 
himself up to be the standard for the future. He has but one aim in life - - 
to become as well known a’ tho other fan, to get his stories published, spill 
whatever little horse sense he had, and got into the swing of things. Get in 
what swing, for the We of the future? Show me, anywhere, what is being 
done to better the condition" of actifandom, and I’ll ’hut up for good and go 
home, giving you a chance to sigh, "Thank God|n You are misusing terribly , 
the opportunities set out. I agreo with the fellow ’ho said we are not gen
iuses, or ever extra smart, but I'll add this: Actifandom, working together, 
could accomplish more by just anting together than could one detachment of US 
Leathernecks> and brother, that’’ going some! Our brains ar© no better than 
an$r other person's on this du’ty globe, but we have the power to think. You 
have proven that in your unrest, your mutterings, fruitless tho they aro. 
You do think; you think harder and longer than any other type of human boing 
today. But your thinking i’ so discolored with what you are going to do to 
the other fellow*’ theories, that you can’t see you are putting up your own

Actifans are terribly conceited. We won’t ntton.pt to deny it, least of 
all, mo! Therein lies our trouble. We will not give the other fellow's con
ceit a chance to run itslef out. We arc «o busy constructing house’ of the 
sand, we negloct the rock of our own individuality. Now you can roar and 
rant about the extremists in individuality all you like, but in the and you 
will admit that noone exhibits less self control than an actifan. Regrett
ably, wd build from tho top down, instedd of from the bottom up. If thcro 
are no repercussions from this, then I’ll know I have failed miserably in

*" originally appoared in $27 VOX Reprinted' by permission. 
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attempting.to start the beginning. If there are results, good, bad, but Heaven 
forbid indifferent, then I’ll know that someone, somewhere, is making thesame 
start u£ toward the future we have read about, written about, but have never 
done anything about. I'll accept the storm of results, whatever they may be, 
but ploaso, let thoro be result5. Instead of cutting each other's throats, 
enblo tho hope5 and theories of those who mutter. Weed then out carefully, 
plane yours beside it and compare, adjust, and readjust. When you have finished 
remember to think that here is your beginning; in your acceptance of part of the 
other follow*s belief, in your putting the best of yours beside the best of his 
without slamming down an iron door between tho two. The beginning we rake tow
ard welding the future that should come instead of the ono thet is coning will 
be slight at most but having once begun, things will fall into line more and 
more ecci ly. Fi^ht and turmoil will arise, hopes will flicker out and defeat
will follow. Suoe it will. We are one grain of rye in a field uf wheat. But, 
we are the hardiest group of firc-spittcrs ever to hit this planet. We don’t 
give up, ’That is most important, ’.to have the conviction that our future will bo 
the highest level to which man can rise, and say, "The world today, the planets 
tomorrow, and universes soon." Y’sge, with unity, vro can’t lose.

Teat a Me ~icozn^jil continued from page g
Ye5, it is true that sone of us my believe that civilization would not be 

irretrievably doomed by a fascist victory in this war. Some things would sur
vive, sone fino qualities would show up, out of the darkness of fascism, and, 
fianlly, things would right themselves again somewhat. Yet we do not therefore, 
hope that the fascists will win. kost of us do wont the allies to bo victorious 
in the war. So why bo so completely rabid and hitter?

The peace conference that shall follow this war, is, of course, a topic of 
major interest to us. Yet, we have grown so scornful of the present administra
tion that we s-necr at the proposals now being made, even though they be just 
what 170 want. Of course, the major reason for this is a certain "I-told-you-so" 
attitude which locks back to Versailcs and predicts that this one will he a 
hell-of-a-me«s also.

So, on the whole, our attitude is just a little too scornful, and our posi
tion just too indefinite, Where do you really stand? Are you in favor of this 
war or not? And to what extent? We are trying to keep a level head amid all 
this chaos, but are we really doing it? We should examine ourselves and see 
just where we stand. We who sit in the seat of the scornful. Are we absolutely 
sure that*5 where we want to sit?



It was A lang tine ago when ths flans for TOWARD TOMORROW wore conceived* 
At that time, Il was a new and completely inknown fan. I had been reading 
science fiction for about six months, had seen only two fanzines, and had just 
made the acquaintance of three of the Frisco fen.

Since then, I have become what is known as an actifan. After having been 
a member of the GGFS f6r a year, and far awhile, the Secretary of that group, 
I moved to Los Angeles, and have since served as Director and as Secretary of 
the LASFS. I m now a n&mbor of NEFF & FAPA, and ms responsible for five of 
the publications in the last mailing, as well as for the work of assembling 
and posting the Shangri-La Post lulling. I was in the midst of tho tno-months 
Degler Debacle in Shangri-La. I have published seven items and have appoaredin 
V0&£, FAN SLANTS, GUT3T0, ,SAPPHO, FFF, and the MFS BULETIN. And I have corre
sponded with, and met many other fen from various paifts of the country.

As a fan, I have matured. And now, at long last, I am bringing out that 
belated fanzines which was to have marked my debut in fandom •

Most of the material was written and assembled in the days (not really so 
long ago) when I was quite new to fandom. And I have outgrown this first ish 
o’f TO’VARD TOMORROW. So I con only presnot it with considerable misgivings.

In regard to particulars - .
My style of writing has yet to mature. It is at present, too melodramat

ic in spots, and too dry and tedious in others. The novelette, HEAVENLY - 
ISN’T IT ? I shall porhaps rewrite at some later date,

Th.o Vasa-Tarim section. These letters were sent to Ferry well over a year 
ago for VCM. As they were too long to cut, and too good to recoct J porry 
sent them to me when I was crying for material. Hero theyiare at last. I 
appologize far whatever of their contents may have become stale.

Now, in regard to the 'next issue -
I hope that that it will be far less massy than this. And I will att

empt to orient my pages. However, I intend to drop even edges, as I foel 
that this will out down much unnecessary uso of time, as well as cutting 
down on-the large percentage of typographical errors.

TCP.-ARD TOMORROW, in future issues will be devoted to FUTURE RBSEABCH. 
The nag will stress material of sociological nature, although material of 
purely fan interest, as well as faciton, poetry, and art work will not be ex 
eluded. The editor recognizes no tabooes that are not outside the limits of 
the United States Post Office Department. The next issue will not be nearly 
so large ns this one, end the extravagant use of lithography will be cut
tailed. Not discontinued, though, for wo already have the next cover lithoed 
and other work under way.

Correspondence will of course be welcomed, as I hope to uublish alarge 
reader’s discussion section. And I shall welcome as much personal correspon
dence as I am able to get aroufid to answering.

TOWARD TOMORROW will continue on an irregular basis, and the price , 
with the next issue shall go up to 15jft as this issue has cost me well 
over fifty dollars. Any subscription moneys unused at agy time at which-tha 
nag should collapse will be refunded.

Finally, I should like to extend ny ernest thanks to Bill Watson, M&1 
Brown, Toe Fortier, Morojo, Dalvan Coger, Mike Fern, Forest Ackerman, Andy 
Anderson, and all the other fen who have helped me in editing and publishing 
this issue. Icertainly needed.the help.
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of lies about me, but don’t you believe a word of it. He’s a dirty rotton liar, 
that’s what he is. And he’s a drunkard too. Juqt because he got stewed and 
had a dairaied fantastic dream, he thinks he’s somebody. Why it was the damned- 
cresiest dream anybody ever had. And he’s treacherous too. Why he'd betray his 
own mother. He was the one who had me put on this job out here where I'd be out 
0 the way while he and Saint Paul took over the propaganda ministry. You watch 
out for him,"

John was becomming more and more mystified. They hadn’t told him heaven was 
like this. So, saying goodbye to the old saint, he wont along his way, along 
the road which led from the pearly gates to the golden city of New Jerusalem. He 
passed by the glassy see where Cherubim and Seraphim were casting down their 
golden drowns. Around him, beside the road, were wide grepn pastures, where the 
saints' grazed. In the air were many saved souls, floating around on fleecy pink 
clouds, or flapping through the balmy atmosphere with their befeathered wings. 
Many wore nlunking unskiIlfully on harps. But with little more than a dis
approving glance it their antics, John continued along tho road td' the city. 
Occasionally, a glistening angel flew by, flopping its cumbersome wings.

Finally, John reached the city> Outside the wall, was an enormous building, 
with tho sign, HBAVSLJEY SUPPLY ROOM, above tho door. John felt that his earthly 
garments were rather conspicuous, and he night need some other supplies. So ho 
walked in. And a few minutos later, ho walked out, fully docked in a linon robo 
which cane almost to his knees, exposing the lower portions "of.his-nono-too- 
handsome logs. Tho robo had two holos in back, from which protruded now little 
wingiota of downy feathers. Tho storekeeper, a former Presbyterian doacon, had 
had a devil of a time pinning the. fans on John's shoulders. And the storekeeper 
had had' oven more of a dovil of a time persuading John to part with his oarthly 
clothes, and his equally earthly money. But it scorned that heaven was just as 
willing as over to collect the filthy lucre. And the clerk, thoroughly trained 
in the ways of tho doaconate, was a shrewd man, and well practiced in the gentle 
art of separating the faithfiki from tho evil chips of metal and shoots of groon 
paper. But the robe and wings rcro not all. IJo, John was roally fitted out in 
grand celestial style with on inflateable pink floecy clowd, a golden mouth harp 
and a solid gold halo. The clerk had slid that the halo was supposed to float a 
few inches above J ahn ’ s half-bald cranium, but this halo' had its own ideas 
It would float along like apy orthodox h&lo for a for minutos, and then it would 
decide to rest awhile. Well, you know, gold is one of the heaviest ofall 
metals, and circular bar of the substance, ah inch thick making suddonand 
violent contact with one’s'exposed scalp - - - well, tho sensation is not quite 
pleasing. Needless to say, John felt quite uncomfortable in his colostial 
attire. The dress flapping about his knees'seemed peculiar, to say the least. 
And his head was already beginning to ncho, duo to tho loving carrossos of tho 
laky halo. Join had wonted to throw the thing sway, but the clerk had protest
ed violently.

So John walked ‘away from the heavenly stipply room, and down the road into tho 
city. ' As John started through tho gate, ho noticed a tiny holo in tho wall, 
lablod, KEIffiE’S GATS. Kneeling beside the hole *t.s one of the richest cit
izens of John’s former hometown on oarth. This well-fed ex-banker was striving, 
in vain, to pass through the small aperture. In the meantime, two uniformed 
guards ’were carefully picking his pockets. John later learned that those were 
gents of th: celestial treasury.

Ac ho on tarred the gate, John noticed that everyone seemed rathna? excited. Ap
proaching another going the same ray, John asked his name.

Came the startling reply, ' "Virgil.”
’’Well, tjhat a coincidence," John responded. "I suppose you should know your 

way around here pretty woll. Perhaps you could straighten mo out on a for 
things. I’m new hare and just a bit confused.”



nI understand. You know, some beautiful fantasy stories could be made of 
thisj Ifi the people on earth only knew what it was really like. The dupes . 
calling this place a paradice. If they only know,"'

"Where is everyone going now? Or are they always so excited?"
"There is going to be an important ceremony at the Great White Throne in a 

little while. You’ll want to see it. Bigger show than anyone ever saw on 
earth,"

"Ouoh!" grunted <£ohn, as the halo decided to take a rest again. "Is thia 
goddamed thine really necessary? It won’t stay put,”

"Maybe we could fix up some sort of rack for it,"
"I hope ao," moaned our hero, as ho readjusted the reluctant halo, "By the 

way, I remember reading your poem in school. Had a devil of a time translat
ing it,"

"Hunh? "What was that? What poem?”
But before John could reply, he was rudely jostled by a lemon faced old man 

with a long greasy beard, who greated him with a kind request to "Get-thehell 
out-of-the-way, ye sunzabitch."

"Who the devil was that cantankerous old gripe?" asked John of his friend.
"Oh, that’s old Saint Johnny himself. Thinks he owns the plaod."
"Don’t Saint Pete and he get along very well?"
"Oh, yes, they love each other like rut poison. They haven’t gotten along 

since Jeez Krise gave John the free hand with Mary. Remember at the Cruci
fixion, Jeez told Johnny to t&ke care of Mary? Well, up to that time, Peter 
had been makin the old gal himself, and he didn’t like the competition. So, 
ever since, they’ve been fighting like the devil."

"But I thought Mary was a virgin,"
"Yeej she was, once. Every woman was, once.”
By thia time, they had passed through a large portion of the farflung oity. 

They had passed many beautiful buildings of ivory and gold, and hud now come 
into an enormous public square, ornately decorated. In the midd'le was a 
great platform, topped by a beautiful, and very long bench, surrounded by 
many seats in various positions. Near the foot of the platform the celestial 
qhoir was seated, with its four and twenty elders, while an equal number of 
elders were singing and bowing down continually before the throne of the Law- 
urrd. At the moment, the choir was employed in the angelic strains of YOU 
WILL SHOUT WHEN IT GETS YOU » „ - YES INDEED, A large crowd was gathering,

John turned to Virgil and asked, "What does the Law-urrd look like?” 
Immediately a storm broke forth with cyclopean fury,
"The Lawd is invisible. He has no body. He is a apeerut," declared one 

noble old saint.
"Ah, you’re crazy,” from another gentle sovkl, "Gawd is visible. Each one 

of his hands pusheth a star through the heavens,"
"Damnation, how many hands does he have?” querried John.
The old saint went on, undaunted by this bit of irreverence, "The Lahd 

writeth with his fingers in the book of lifd, the record of all the words and 
all the deeds, and all the thoughts of all who live upon thd*earth. The Lahd 
sittoth upon his throne and judgeth all who puss. Hia fingers have molded 
the earth and the planets, and protecteth them daily. The Lahd - - -"

" _ _ - must be a damned busy person," interupted John,
"The’Laud is no respecter of persons," came from somewhere n&arby.
"The Law-urrd is in hie holy temple," shouted another saint.
"The Lorrd is the most handsome thing I’ve ever seen," chirped a rory- 

Hppe$.l youth, dressed in a lace-frilled robe, as he swished his hips for 
emphasis,

"Well, get her," John chuckled,
"Wouldn’t mind getting you, honey," replied the blond youth’s with an entic

ing wink.



"The Laud is in his holy temple,” repeated one of the saints, for fear he 
had not been heard,

”He is not. He is everywhere,” howled another.
"The Land dnelleth in the souls of tho faithful,” put in another.
"No one’s discovered where the soul is located yet,” added John.
"Nor have they found anyone that’s roally faithful-” added virgil.
"Thunders and lightnings proceed <But of tho eyes of Gand Awnitie. His Very 

breath is us)the fumes of fire and brimstone....” thunderrod an ox ovangolist 
"Obnoxious, isn’t he?" said John.
The'old soint continued, as if unintcrupted, ”His hand no Ido th the sword of 

death, and his feet tromplcth out the giapcs of wrath,..
"Uhatincll, docs that pert about trrmplin tho GRAPES OF T/RTTH monn?" In- 

torjcctcd Virgil.
John chuckled, "Seems to me the book sort of trampled the
"Tho Lard is neck and lowly of heart.”
"Hear o Israel, the Lahd thy Gahd, is oneGahd."
"Gawd is a trinity, tho father, tho son, and tho sacred 

three arc one, and'arc equal in being, and wisdoas power* 
goodness, and truth," added an ox-Prcsbytorian older.

"Tho.Son and the holio goose arc not Gawd. Gawd is Gawd, 
holic goose is a myth,” screamed a Unitarian sister 
arc both equal to Gad,” 
arc not.” 
arc." 
are not.” 
the laud hath predestinated, he hath

Lawwurrd,"

spook, and those 
holiness, Justus,

not,”
too,”
a frocogent, who chooseth his own 
decide nil things.”
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foreordained,” bawled another Presbyterian irrev* 
crently. "Gawd writ nil things in the book 
life before time began.

"Ho did
"He did
"IS'.n is
"Ho did
"Ho didn’t, he only dorcknow all things."
"Hal So Gawd decided before you were born

one else to Hell, eh?" challenged a Methodist.
"Yas, he did, and jrou’d be better off in hell,” retorted tho Presbyterian* 
"Arc you questioning the judgements of tho Land?” 
"Go to hell,”
"I think we’d be bettor off there," nusod Virgil.
Suddenly a loud trumpet sounded, and a nighty voice boonod, "Tho Lnwrdd 

ccmoth. Mnkc way tho paths of tho Icard."
"Ah, non wo’11 have a reel show," promt sod Virgil.
John looked up and saw tlicj nighty Ga.briol standing on tho dins and tooting 

his horn. Tho choir below was singing PRAISE THE LORE Al® P/.SS THE ZMP5JN* 
ITION. The public square was now packed. A solemn procession was creeping 
through the crowd, toward the platfoim. Tho clolstinl drun-and-buglocorps 
led the parade. They took positions behind tho bench. After thorn camo 
about throe dozen non 'dressed in several strange manners. Among than wore 
three or four soldiers, of varying degrees of barbarity, a vulgar look
ing carpenter in overalls, a pompous architect in n flashy tux, r. bontand 
squinting astronomer, two or throe mariners, a raggod shopherd, a stealthy- 
looking hunter, 'and another hunter of the typo that ustinlly flaunts a title, 
several trophies, and glorious'tales' without end about his own dauntless 
exploits. Thon there was one, who, to all nppoaranccs, was the origin! 
Peeking Ton. Another Wns'r. bent, hnwknosod, and yollow-skinnod bookkeeper, 
end another, a blackrobcd, thin lipned magistrate. And _t horo woro others of 
oven more diverse types. ------



"Behold tho King Of Gory,” somcono shouted, and again pandemonium broke1 
• "Hoar, Oh Israel, the Laird thy Gold is one Ga.id.”

"Bonn with, the old guard!"
"Praise ye Johovdh."
'’Inpoach Jehovah, Hoo-rhy for KM sc.”
"Yassuh, he’s nah Savyuh, yassuh, he’s nah Savyuh, yassuh, ho’s nah Sav- 

yuh, now," sang out an Negro Baptist,
"Christ is an imposter. Crucify him,” shrieked a Hebrew we'pawnbroker,
"Praise Gawd from when all blessings flow,"
"Goezus'is the sunshine of ny heart,”
"Yassuh, he’s nah Savyuh,"
"All hail Jehovah!"
"Hell with Jehovah. Dorn With the old guard. Yea Jeozus. Crown his king 

of kings. Bown with the Jews, Down’ with Jehovah, Inpeach bin!"
"Kill the Jews."
"Kill the Christians.”
"Bruaify hln," ' •
"Vhen the Law-urrd hath predestinated, ho hath foreordained," 

cane from another confused spirit, who didn’t quit© seen to get 
the drift of things, '

Then, in all*its fury, a trained rooting section broke out 
with a rousing "Rah! Rah! Rahrahrahl Rohl RahJ Rahrahraht Rah! Rah 
Rahrahrah! Jeezus! Jeezus! Jeezus!"

"Sweetest nan I know," sing-songed an old sister.
"Yassuh, he’s nah Savyuh, now," sang the negro, seemingly undisturbed by 

the confusion,”
And the procession continued haughtily on its march to the throne.
"Which one’s GodJ" John ventured, in a whisper to Virgil.
’"They’re all him,” the latter answered, "God got so mixed up when people 

started trying to define end describe hln that he developed a severe case 
of multiple personality. Finally, it got so bad that he hud to create 
several 'bodies to hold his various psychic natures. And tho number is 
still growing. The sane thing is happening to Jeez Kris® and the Sacred 
Spook."

Then John noticed the ontranaa Of the Christs, Men of various trades and 
aspects,' from friendly shepherds, and masochistic asfietics, to feirce 
warriors, and stern judges! Also several wild beasts, such as lions,dra
gons, and things unnafaeable, and also quite a large group of animals which 
night Jby a far stretch of the imagination) be loosely classed as sheep, 
sone fire breathing, and others drooling blood. The Sacred Spook was, for 
the most part, a bizarre assortment of doves and floating sheets, not to 
mention sdveral skeletons and other apparitions.

Finally, the procession reached the platform. Jehovah lined up and sat 
down along hie lengthy bench, almost crowding himself off pt the ends, 
while the various portions of Jeez Krize crowded in, on; and around the 
far-too-snail throne assigned to him. Likewise the spook, in all his var
iety assembled.

During all this time, the crowd had’continued their shouting, and occas
ional fights had broken out. Honever, aa.imost uf the’shouters were too 
blissfully detached, or too cowardly to become involved, the fights usually







death, there were no fatalities. Yet there were wo many badly mangled 
that death, real and final, might have boon welcome.

Then Gabriel banged his timmpot on the pulpit and told everyone to shut 
their durmud nouths.

The choir then doxologizod discordantly, "Frayzgawdfrawrihunc.l blosscngz 
Hoc prnyzhimallcrccchurzhcorbeloo prajrzhinabuvyochcvnlcohots prayzfathur 
sunanholiegoss. A - a- a- a- a- a- a- a-'he.- a- ritnnrm."

Trncdiotely after the choir had finished, one of the various portionsof 
Jehovah arose and insisted that thoy dispense with preliminaries, and 
got imodiatcly down to the business of hearing the ropdrt from earth.

Thon, at the Arbhangal Gabriel’s instructions, a spibit of a pomp-/ 
ous preacher eerie'forth, and began reading fra-: a long scroll;

"Well, Laurrud, you see things ainta gain so well back on earth. What 
with nil the scientists knockin.’the hell out of the Bible and the Church, 
things seemed awful black, Thon the first world war brought a revival on 
And so we thought that another war, bigger than ever boforc, would bring 
the people flockin back. But it didn’t work out that way. Things seen 
to be getting worse. First of all, those dannnd pacifists have r.ndo too 
much of a stink,. Personally, I never did see why Jeez had to say so 
nanyosilly things about love and forgiveness and all that tripe anyhow,

A lot of the church people won’t have anything to do with the war - - 
not a terribly big number, you know, but a lot more than there nas last 
tine. And people in general jus aren’t qulto as sentimental about war as 
they'used to bo. They’re not glockin back to the churches at all. in 
fact, less people have boon going to Church since the war etatted. Then
of course, Peter’s church is having a worse tine than the rest oven. 
Having to try too'hard to straddle the fence, what with their'political 
hopes on one side, and their pocket books on tho other. Course, the pro
hibitionists arc waking up again, and have really rm do a feu important 
gains. Sarr ef their loadros predict that thoy nay got prohibition back 
in the'Uni tod States long before the war is over.

Also, there’s a lot of'talk about co-oporation between the gig denonin* 
ations. Only trouble is, that most of the ones who wont to eo-oporato 
arc tho modernists, and. you know as well as I do Laurrud, that Modern - 
ism is just'a stairway down to the dregs of freethought. First thoy 
start'by trying to cxplnin-around the“way the Bible says you created the 
world, and scarcely before you know it, they’ve cast one belief after aah 
other overboard till they don’t even believe in you at all anymore, phon, 
then there’s’the foreign missions movement. Few years back, round in 
the Unities, everyone was all wdifccd up about savin souls in Darkest 
Africa, and poor benighted China, and such. But now - - nhy oven before 
the war began, most of the &ig churches didn’t have half as many mission
aries in the field us they did twenty years ago. Then there’s also tho 
financial end.”

Here, all the different parts of God loaned forward expectantly.
"Well, you see, Laurrud, that’s another part of it all where things aro 

not g*in so well down there. The income is just fallin off liko torrid 
blc, Uhat with everyone havin war jobs, you’d think tfcat there would 
be more r^oncy in the oloocction plates, but there just isn’t. Wa gotta 
do sonothing about this. The war just isn’t paying off tho nay wo thot 
it would. He thought another big war would put the Church back on its 
foot, but it just ainta doin it. Bout the only good thing that has cono- 
outn the whole moss'has been tho slogan, ’There aro no atheists in tho 
foxholes.* Laurnld, I reckon that is about the best slogan that j
have hoard in a long tine. The dopes just eat it up. T/ell, ip.urrud, I 
guess that’s just about all there is to rcpujjt this tine."



"Humph, that wasn't much c-f a report for such busy days as these," grunted another 
of the Jehovahs.

Then the choir began again, "When the roooweliz cawledupyondur, whenthcro -
But they ware interupted by a sudden noise from the rear.
"Where is he?11 screamed a wrathful feminine voice. "Where is that (censored) sono/a 

(censored)?'1
"Good god, here comes Mury, and drunk as all hell," announced Virgil.
"Who’s she lookin for in that tone of voice?" asked John-
By this time the blessed Virgin had reached the vicinity of John and Virgil. What 

John saw was as much of a surprise to him as any other of the many shocks that he had 
recently recieved. Ho couldn't stand this much longer. Heaven was getting on his 
nerves. He had seen loads of pictures of this Virgin, but they bore no resemblance 
\o this woman. Hot that he hadn’t soon other women of this type. Lots of them. In 
fact, he had once paid tw» dollars for one. But this one looked as if she’d really 
been around. More, in fact, than any of the others that he’d come across, And the 
dre&a that she was wearing - - well, it youreally wanted to call it that. • Suddenly, 
her eyes lighted outhe apostle Johnny, standing right behind John and Virgil.



"You (censored)," she shrieked at him. "Why don*t you use a bit of precaution? 
Here the doctor tells jne I'm going to start gaining weight again. And then I’ll 
be laid up for awhile. If it weren’t already too late, I»-d have an oporation, 
even if it isn’t legal here. Dammit, I’ve been laid up at least once every yoar 
since I came here. More souls have come into heavon through me than by the regular 
way of living and dying onearth. But you ought to be more careful a' 
of thing."

In the meantime, Saint Johnny was retreating from her pursuing 
wrath, and the pair were passing out of the hearing rango of our 
hero and his companion. But they did hear Saint Johnny explain, 
"Can I help it, honey, if there's a war on and there are short
ages on some things? A man’s gotta have his fun, oven if you do 
have to take chances. Don’t be sore, honey - - - ”

"Ah, yen’, wo have our excitement in Heaven,” Virgil mused. "But 
its much more fun in Hell. Here in heaven, there are only a few 
gals besides Mary that a fellow can have any fun with. Most of the 
luscious babes wont to holl. Besides, these angelic adventurerosses 
are too' damned tempermental•' Now you’ve heard of tho ’’Lady” of 
Babylon, haven't you? T'tnrmm, whai a dishl”

"You mean the one the Book of the Revelation tolls about riding around on tuci-

bout that sort

quite a bit, but

like in hell?

Jupiter when they

for's back?” John quarried.
’’Well,’’ Virgil mused, ’’she and the old devil do get together 

I hardly think you'd find her oh his back.”'
John passed over this comment, and asked, "What’s it really 

Could hardly be much worse than this."
"Well,” explained Virgil, ’’They put Hell out on

moved heaven to this planet. Well, you can immagine tihat the place 
would be likb now, if almost all of tho world’s scientists, artists, 
philosophers, etc,, have been there aver since they diod on earth. 
Why, instead Of Shod, they’ve turned the place into a vcritible 
utepia. Hell, almost all the interesting people that’ve ever'lived 
have gone there. And the devil's not quite what you’d expect, 
either* He’s really a'sort of Jovian fellow, a gay mixture of 
scientist, philosopher, prankster, ruler, and adventurer. Ho - “

Here Virgil was again intorupted by a long blast of Gabriel’s horn, 
after which the ahoir resumed its doleful' chantabout th® roll bolng 
called up yonder

ly tooter (no reference to Harry James) was the sign to begin the roll call 
khat a rollcalli John had never heard such a ponderous list 
He had thought it tedious reading tho patriarchal chronology 
(back in 
this----

"Saint
’’Here"
"Saint 
"Here” 
"Zebediah Craneneck." 
"Here"
"Patrick Magonnlgal." 
"Here"
"Ruth Elizabeth Mary Anna

- - Here - - Sister Janey - 
Tawkloud - - Here ----  Saint
Costabrakavitchsky - - Zlphaniah Ezekial McCoy - Abelina Ester 
Martin - - Mistress Susannah Travergail - - Madame Chuzich - - 
and so it went on for hours and hours. Of'course'there was no way 
of telling how much time really had passed, now that they were in eternity. 

Finally, it was all over, and Gabriel blew his horn again.
One of the Jehovnhs, it seems, had been looking at John and Virgil.

his youthful days,

Timothy,”

Elizabeth.”

When they had finished, another toot on the hoaven- 
‘ And

names in his life, 
the book of 
was nothingwhen he had read the Bible) but

of
in 
it

Numbers, 
like

Zor!ifer - - Here -
- Here - - Reverend Dr. Philpotts Hebert 
Martha - - Brother Orchid - - Ellie



Suddenly, he boomed, pointing at them, 
the roll call. What are they doing here?”

"Those two out there dldn»-t answer to

///////
And, as with the shuffling of the deck in Alice in Wonderland, it was all 

quickly over.
As John and Virgil approached Jupiter in the space ship furnished to carry them 

there, John suddenly asked, ”Hcy, we’re heading for the great red spot, It looks 
just like they' always said hell nas - - - and. you tol l ma — w-"

"Don’t worry, they just use that as a test for .lowcorors, Uiey get lots of 
massochists in boll that expect, and really desire to ba punished for their sins. 
But everyone goes through it for a short time, although, if you’re a fight guy, 
you don’t oven have to stay there five minutes. Don’t worry, you’ll pass."
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Twas a night so still undvsilent 
V/hon I lay so calmly sleeping; 
And a shadow o'er mo creeping 
Led my soul into a dream.

Thon from out that dream a prophet - 
Shade of all the bygone sagos;
Seers and seekers of all ages, 
Sang to me tomorrow’s theme:

Now whet would thou know of the morrow?
And what would'st thou have of its secrets?
Wouldst thou foreknow the wide strides of progress, 
And fol low the future of nations?

Then hear my words,
And mark well the import of each;
For I give you foreknowledge - the futuro.
I will tell you of great things,
For who may say what is groat or what is small?
I will tell of good things and bad, 
For who is there to sot tho lino of demarcation?

Shall I trace the epic of nations, tho future of all the earth’s governments? 
Thon list;

After this war is done
And the fascist league destroyed
A peace treaty shall be made
And it shall be slightly more just and lasting than the pact of the hall of 

mirrors -
A few steps toward lasting'peace,
But in tho treaty of nance, as in the war -
Too little toe late.
For lasting peace is not yet.
Tiie queon. of the sons is dethroned;
Her children ha-'o destrtod her;
And the western eagle sits in her place
In progress and prespay*ty,
The Aryan has forgotten his twisted cross;
And the Lombard his bur.'lle of rods.
The ladd' of the tri—ool.ur is restored to freedom, but not to power;
Likewise, the Ac.r-'p^lis, ana the lend of the windmills.
Yet, fur the land of the rising sun,- thore will be another day*
Amaturn.su unikMui nas hoi ye'; forsaken the dreams for her elder son.
Tlie lend of the dragon', and the land of the peaceful sitting one grow together, 

side by slue, in peace.
But the son of the sun still avt-rshadows the dragon.
And the dethroned oucan of the seas still occupies the citadel of the Enperor.
While tho green isle of the saint s’-ill continues to chafe under the light yoke 
Above tiiffli nil near the world’s top, the red nation - country of the hammer 

and syzckle grows in prosperity and progress, like its sister, the 
western eagle,

These two lead the- world,
But Albion and Nippon are restless,
And they contest with the red star for Indo and Cathay,
Plunging the world into the darkness of a third great war, more horrible than 

the first two.

turn.su


More horrible, but not longer lasting,
For the western eagle, unwilling to fight against either side appeases between them, 
And loads the field in the first attempt at true and lasting peace.

Shall I reveal the advances and progress of tie age before us?
Would yen envision the impliments of tomorrow?
I tell you. that in this war invention >ycws apace.
And after the r’-r. there shall bo automobiles, light of bocy, made of newly devel

oped. materials. with the interior like a small setting ramm, and the motor 
behind.

And in the air, the travel shall bo vastly improved and popularized.
Medicine shall grow apace, and surgery shall reach toward its highest dreams,
And man shall experiment with plants and animals and develops many new variants for 

Lis own use,
And the growth ol plants shall be fully duplicated by purely chemical substances, 

as mankind seeks to discover? the key to life, and find it he shall, but 
not yet awhile.

Foods that are mere nourishing and tasty, yet far less bulky and difficult in 
preparation shall serve the'people of the near tomorrow,

Man’s cities shall spread cut farther, to become less dense, and the buildings, 
prefabricated,.shall be less expansive, yet far more attractive and 

' utilivariar..
Clothing, more beautiful, useful, and corfor+able, 'nay be cast off by anyone 

whosoever at any tfroe would net be bound,
And television, shall completely overturn oho dramatic and musical fields.
Nen musical inst’-uments shall be dwelcped the. L so far surpass those of today that 

we shall look bach and declare that we never before had given oar to true 
?nnsir .

And the age of robots shall begin, but their appearance ahall be utilitarian, and 
not like the appearance of man.

They shall serve man perfectly in their respective tasks.
Slowly, but at last completely shall tra momentous invention of Gutenberg be de

throned.
And the great 111 rarics shall, be reduced to filing cabinets.
The industry of the faw’ shall require far less space than before.
And the land shall revert io the state of its virginity.

What is that in your mind of which you would ask?
You would knew the future of the followers of fantasy;
Yet you Pear to ask of so insignificant a group.
Know you then that no group is insignificant,
And none unimportant;
For can a group be unimportant which adds to the pleasure and improves the minds 

of its? members?
Progress always grown out of small groups.
After the war, than, fandom shall springup raighteir than ever before, 
As fantasy spreads into wider fields.
Yet, although powerful Organizations sliall exist in fandom,
None shall encompass it.
For it must remain free and unweildy.
Although fandom shall grew, its form shall not vary greatly from the present.
And'many fans shall receive fhtue in greener pastures.
Yet, in relation to the world, fandore shall never be great.
But despise not the small bodies or movements,
For in them is the hope Of the future,
They plant the seeds of thought.
The power of numbers comeS later.
Humldy also shall prosper,
And the ban on comradeship be lifted, - -----------------
The unspeakable shall be in the open and unashamed. »*?



And the new worshippers of the sun and air shall be free.
The first article of the Bill of Rights shall finally be practiced in truth.
Freedom of and from religion - and the creeds shall begin their final decline.
Freedom of the press - full freedom - entirely absent from the bigotry of the censor.

You would see farther forward into the distance.
The'view is dim,
Yet, blurred though it be, it looks promising;
Or perhaps it is only a mirage;
Do I really see a united'world,
A great social democracy,
Free from want, disease, ignorance, superstition, intolerance;
Where each individual has a full chance of developing along his own line, 
Though all work together for the whole?
Do I really see a world spreading its civilization to other planets, and yet 

farther?
Do I see a higher type of mankind, a great supcrace, evolved from our own,
Coming in contact with other higher and lower.races from far off globes in space? 
Is this then Utopia I see?
Or could it be an illusion?

Alone beneath tho stars

I feel drawn by the light
From Pices and Draco

From Venus and from Mars

I long to leave this ground
I long to be away

From Man and all his wars

Would I could hear the sound
Of space craft borne away 

Lifting me to the stars.



I nade a rather feeble attempt In the June 1943 issue of SPACEVLAYS to set 
down some of the personal arguments concerning the probability of oxtra-terr- 
estrial life. The article was a dismal flop, though I hoped ±t would be just 
the first of'a series.

However, that’s another story. This article concerns Einstein’s wonderful 
Theory Of Relativity—a stupendous example of clear and concrete thought, I say 
thought, and not imagination, for tho Theory is based on clear, pointed, andcon 
cise formulative thought, and is by no means just the product of a fertile im 
pagination. It might'seen to bo the latter, but it isn’t—can’t be. Einstein is 
a genius, admitted; ha’s a wonderful'thinker, true; but the average science 
fiction fan has him beat ten ways when it comes to imagination.

The Theory is concerned mainly with astronomy and physics. Although the 
latter plays an important part in regard to several points, it is generally un
derstood not to be a relative science, but a physical one alone. There is a 
difference, while a4 the same time, they are connected.

Tho Theory’s connection with astronomy Is obvious. In faet, it was astron
omical data that actually proved the Theory’s practicability. Both astronomy, 
and physics, however, had a hand in determining whether Mercury’s orbit' was 
erratic due to another hitherto undiscovered planet, a nathematical error, or 
whether this revolutionary hypothesis was actually correct.

Scientists have always had occasion to discuss Mercury’s orbit—an erratic 
thing. They conjectured on why Mercury at perihelion was off its supposedly 
correct orbit by several degrees. And they wondered for a time if a planet 
closer still to the sun than Mercury could be causing all the trouble, it was 
not that—something else was causing the strange wandering of our Innermost 
planet.

About this time, a German scientist by the name of Albert Einstein was be
ginning to make himself knoTim. He came into the limelight by expounding several 
daring hypotheses—one of which was to make him famous. His main—the central, 
you might say—hypothesis concerned relativity and gravitation, plus subjects 
closely allied. Gravitation is of interest to us at the time.

I day that the scientists were puzzled at the apparent deviation of Mercury 
from its orbit. They were—until one man offered a set of calculations that ex
plained most pointedly all tho'questions, and gave a set of most astounding 
answers. That man, of course, was Einstein—the answers given had all been 
based on a new hypothesis—relativity,. Several scientists refused to believe . 
They demanded proof, and they got it whan Mercury next entered perihelion, per
ihelion is the point in the orbit of a planet nearest the sun. Orbits, you know 
are not perfectly circular, but elliptical, and perihelion is at either of the 
two points closest to the center. Aphelion is the opposite, being the pdint 
farthest from the sun.

Mathematicians correlated’all known data on ffercury and the influence of 
surrounding bodies on its orbit, then went to work and computed carefully, with 
checks and double checks, the exact orbit of Mercury, a£ it should be with _no 
disturbing factors. Comets were tulod out, as there were none near enough to 
the sun and Mercury at the time to make a great amount of difference in the 
final check. The orbit was calculated—Mercury travelled on—and nas off ofcbit 
by twelve degrees. All mathematical data that could possibly be assembled and 
checked failed to account for this one disturbing point.

It was then that the Einstein hypothesis was tested and proven. Einstein 
offered his calculations, introducing a new and decisive factor—relativity.

Einstein insisted that, according to his o-.ileulaticns, Mercury war off or
bit not because'of another, undiscovered planet, not because of miscal
culated figures, but because a body increases mass with speed. Mercury, as it 



entered perihelion, increased speed, to account for the greater distance it had 
to travel. It increased speed, and according to Einstein, also increased mass 
Its orbit was thrown off by the gravitational pull.

That hypothesis, when checked, accounted for every factor, within a degree 
of error less than one percent. The percentage of error, when that small, is 
almost negligible, for any number of things could have occurred to throw mercury 
off that slight bit. The asteroids, for instance, maight have had some attra
ction for the nlo.net. But it’s so small a fraction, that it’s useless to puzzlo 
over it.

linstein1 s Theory also has to do with light—that part sometimes known as 
the "Quantum Theory". That, too, has been proved and checked beyond any chance 
for error; but there arc still prominent scienctist Who refuse to believe.

As recognized now, light is not purely energy, but a physical substance. 
A substance Unknown to us, to be sure, but containing physical properties, and 
consequently, .physical. Therefore, light must obey physical laws—which include 
gravity.

■Jot.- the light of the stars is sanotimos misplaced. But misplaced only whan 
seeming to approach another body, such as another star. Our own sun apparently 
displaces the light of many stars, when they begin to pass behind it. When they 
do, Just before being completely eclipsed, they are distorted from their calcu
lated paths—strange'. Strange, that is, until Einstein gave the world his 
Quantum Theory, for, according to it, light is physical, and must obey the la~s 
of grevitition. Light passing near our sun has boon bent inward by the tremen
dous pull of Sol, and the star imago would sppoar distorted. But when it had 
passed the sun, ano. was again on the other side, it would bo in its proper place

The following diagram "ill illustrate this clearly enough, in the event my 
word-picturo is inadequate.

Similarly, a word-picture is inadequate when de
scribing another of Einstein’s Hypotheses—this ono is 
still unproven. It is the Space-Worn Hypothesis, and 
is one too tremendous to imagine. After all, the ordin
ary human being can visualize no greater number than 
four, and the space-wrap hypothesis involves the entire 
nnivorse—not only our galaxy, which is huge enough, but 
all those go.lo.xics which wo see in nebular form. Don’t 
try to envision what I describe—it’s physically im
possible; but you can accept a relative description.

The hypothesis suggests that, our universe docs not 
run in a straight line, or forever. In other words, it 
states thatoi’r universe is composed of no such -a thing 
as a straight lino, that it is not infinite, but de
finitely finite and limitable. It suggests that instead 
of straight lines,' our universe is itself n huge loop, 
or u .re. Imagine, if you can, a straight lino running 
whh.t we believe to bC absolutely straight, for millions 
of milas. Actually, when a amyo.ro d to the universe, it 
is a matchstick. And also iiE.io.gino, if it is possible 
that that lino, straight as it is, travelling for such
a distance that it roturns to its starting point.

Impossible? Yas it is, if that lino were straight. But it’s not, for in 
our universe there is no such thing as a straight lino. ft’s curved, however 
slightly, and will inevitably return to its starting point. To us, it soems to 
be a straight lino, for wc arc a aprt of that universe in which tho suppo
sedly straight line travels; but it is warped, and roturnos hornet

Imagine yourself above this hu~o Universe, and yourself not a part of it. 

nlo.net
amyo.ro


You see this imaginary line starting from Earth, To you, it will slowly curve 
until it forms a perfect loop, and it will returti to Earth. The Earthcan, if he 
could soe that line all the timo it travelled, would see it as a perfectly 
straight line, because he is bound by the same laws of our universe as is the 
line.

It is obviously impossible 'to try to envision in yohr mind such a stupen
dous thought. If you cun catch; even in the Slightest measure, the terrific 
thought behind such a hypothesis, you can understand why Einstain is regarded as 
the world*s greatest thinker
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Lad by hie lust for treasure rare
Direct into death’s jungle lair,

He boldly strides through, trees and vines; 
Cares not what doom awaits him there.

With voices low and fearful minds
The natives speak of strangling vines

And big black butterflies of death 
That kill whene’er the full moon shines.

But treasure seeker John Marbeth
Scorns talk of butterflies of death

And hacks lianas in his way 
E’en fiercer yet with his machette.

But still the nervous natives say
That they’d as soon return that day

As in these cursed woods to die.
In vain he offers higher pay.

And then they hear th® wanton cries - 
A leopard hanged before their eyes -

The death vines draw the cat aloft 
And feed it to the butterflies.

The insects wings are velvet soft.
They’ve stalked their prey each even oft

As full moon from dark sky has shone. 
John half repents that he had scoffed.

But John Marbeth goes on alone.
His nerves are steel; his heart is stone.

He leads two burros, with their packs 
And dreams of treasures, soon his own.

Lianas trail along his tracks.
In fear he beats the burros’ backs, 

Rushing them on til he makes camp
And hastily unloads the sacks.

The tropic night' is still and damp. 
He hears a noise and lights a lamp, 

But fully fails to realize
Death vines encroach upon the camp.

And then the vampire butterflies -
Ebony insects large in size -

Invade the camp, wings fluttering, 
And hover o’er their human prize.
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He sees them with heart shuddering.
His lips vent vulgar muttering,

A tendril clasps his ankle tight. 
He calls for help - voice stuttering.

The moon looks down so full and bright 
And silhouettes against the light

A scene like Troy's Laocoon 
Giving the snakes a loosing fight.

The vines draw tight, the struggle done;
They bind him close, his strenght o'ercome.

He makes a last attempt to shout
And the uneven fight is done.

And with their prey bound tight about,
The vampires suck his life blood out,'

And feed upon the shell now cold
That once was Marbeth strong and stout.

And right below him, be it told, 
Still lie the jewels and the gold.

Rotted remains of John Marbeth -
Clothing and bones - sun bleached and old.

A TOAST FOR THE StfVREIGN

A toast I raise (’tis an ironic sign) : 
To "Noble” Wat: Thou Kingod of the World: 
You flaunt your boast of long, heroic line, 
With lurid pennants ’gainst the breeze unfurled. 
Confounding culture and destroying art, 
You raise, the tyrant brute in man to rule. 
Like Aztec priests, you cut away the hhart. 
Your every stupid, bestial act is cruel.

chiefYour
Post-mortem honors;

^Je weary of you,

reward to those who serve you best - 
baubles o’er their grave.

, and require rest;
<Soon we shall turn away and try to save
)What yet remains of mankind’s chance to start 

ealiae the dreams within his he- rx
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NOTE; The following letters wore sjnt by various 
fans to the OC'itoi of VOICE OF TEj I'w 2SGIl*ATICl’,with 
th-„ intention that they should be published in 
me;." zinc. Hoi evax, as V0K had boon receiving an 
unduly large aainount of material on certain subjects 
Forrest J. for.; i cud thcci to mo for use in TCP.-JD 
TOIIOEHOV. Hoping that it would react with approval 
from all concerned, I have published them here.

KEITH BUCHAKAH, Box 148, Amsterdam, Ohio, writes:
Hero wo arc not to be dircctiyc. concerned with the effluvia of all religions t 

theology. Such childish end pointless arguaaonts as produced by thhoblogy appeal 
to nonoexcept those afflicted with adult infantilism or another form of llimitdd 
mentality. Let such persons, then, leave us and. go to listen to orators Of the 
Billy Sunday - W. J. Bryan school. Thog will be happier and we sliall botrid of 
bor os osac nui s sancos,

Such persons as the two aforementioned gentlemen aren't exactly candidates for 
the title of Homo Sapiens - ’Thinking ;£n,!. Their childish prattle about heaven 
and hell, salvation and damnation indicates the depths of such minds, Such 
people ai c to s pitifedd - unless tl.hr particular form of idiocy threatens to 
fore itself upon the tLinking part of humanity, as it did in a small '®y in the 
la to unlamontod Eighteenth Amendment.

That idea of a hw ven and hell is porh ps deserving of a fiw paragraphs. It, 
•f course stores from superstition and ignorance,, garnished by the priests of tihe 
many and various religions which consider it their duty- to mulct the ignorant and 
annoy the intelligent, And needless to say, all the aspects of religion stem 
from these same causes, but we'll take than up later.

Even if tin facts were not known from the observation of the more oprimttive 
religions ( although all religion is a relic of savagery ) a little thought would 
enable tine to discover why such doctrines are prevalent; they pay oCffir.in hard 
cash for the clergy. If the prisets can convince the heathen that they are mis
erable siinners who will certainly burn in hell unless they "repent their sins11, 
many heathen will be ‘'converted'1 and support the church with that srnastly 
desried cash. Those contributing to the support of these sanctified loaches will 
naturally go to heaven..,.

Seemingly there is a certain childish streak in most men that makes then 
believe that by professing faith in someone's organized mythology they arc ab
solved of their sins and will receive their ultimate reward in heaven ( where 
everyone will sit around in poses of rapture tinging hymns for the edification of 
a quite human - i.e.: jealous - God and myriads of stupid looking heavenly 
characters.) Large donations to the church also help in attaining this blessed 
state of mindlessness, which the religious coulc find right here on earth if they 
cared to do a little introspection. This process seems to be in direct ratio to 
the aimiount of "-:oney ammassed by the sinner, The reason again is simple: to 
amass great am.iounts of money, the intellectual and ethical faculties are hin* 
drances. Then, as the retired magnate begins to fear the consequences of his or 
her dishonest 7 in the "hereafter", he or she turns to religion as an esaape. This 
is quite to be expected, since most people wore raised on a diet of this trash 
which premises all sorts of unattainable and undesirable ends^ The fears are 
aided by the fact that intelligence is usually lacking in these people, it being 
well known that a loud mouth and high—pressure manner arc more conducive to 
success of this sort than intelligence. There is a rather large difierence 
between intelligence and shrewdness - withess the mess made of the world during 
the patt five thousand years or so by such characters.

Hense the i eason wiry newspapers, magazines and the radio carry such an appall
ing axsuount relryip—mystical balderdash, V/..0 owns the press and tie radio ?



Another fact enters into it... .these sama people control education, so the man 
on the street io infected with the virus also* The press and radio must cater to 
ths beliefs ©f the masses - truth is highly repugnant to the average person. He 
must be fed sugar coated stuff that-will digest well. Bather reminiscent odf 
giving a squalling brat sugar in a rga to keep hili still.

The real mainspring of the deist’s arguments, though he need not necessarily 
be a theologian, is the old argusmont - its an overstatement to call it that - 
that something had to create tie Cosmosi God created it* Here they stop. If 
pressed for an answer to what created God, they will solemnly affirm that thewayp: 
of God are incomprehensible to roan. That’s another anomaly — they can speak for 
God on any other subject under the sun. The suckers and fools are satisfied with 
tins explanation. as could bo expected from tieir I.Q., but to any intelligent 
observer who is honest enough to admit it that is merely an evasion. A particular 
shrewd bit of evasion, a vicious circle type, but it works.

They say God lias always existed. All right — if God has always existed, might 
not the Cosmos have always existed ? Another group of pseudo-scientific clerics 
have it that — this is especially daring theology - G-od was created by a cata
clysm of nature. But if God created nature, as all deists freely admit, how in 
hofel did nature ‘create Ged, if Ged created nature i Like all the deist’s argu
ments, this one winds up in a tailspin.

The priests were, right in one respect - man simply can not understand such 
tilings. But they, b- definition, are wrong, for metaphysics docs not enter into 
it. It is merely a matter of our lijnited intelligence * Man lias evolved under 
very localized conditions on a small planet circling a seventh rate sun somewhere 
out in the fringes of our universe. So our minds arc adequate enough to under® 
stand earthly occurAnoes (to some extent) hut we do not have bncagheiringhn vision 
to judge competently such matters as creation. Perhaps someday science will find 
trie answer* more likely tl-ey will not. But science advances where religion lias 
stc mated, although cloaking itself in a pseude-science, Any advancement ofthh 
statue of man hasn’t been due to superstition - it has been due to science, which 
is a cumulative process, TEat is to say it will advance faster and faster in the 
future until we ( unless we have our guns spiked by some superior race ) shall be 
■♦Gods”, *

Nevertheless, it hurts an. one to admit that there are things he cannot poss
ibly understand, Remeiabe: liow save yes invent all sorts of fanciful and wild 
reasons for natural occurances, based only upon their limited experiences & 
superstitions. Yet that is the conclusion we must drew in regard to the creation 
for the present at least.

Particularly suceptible to feelings of omniscience are our wortliy teachers, 
They muSt be xeoused, though, far their intelligence isn’t of the higest order, 
as a rule. Otherwise, they would prefer to engage in some creative activity 
{ though that phrase lias been mangled by the Chamber of Commerce and the little 
Geor^ie Babbitts) instead of cramming «. lot of doubtful thoughts down the throats 
of other morons. Its doubtless asking too meh that they te~ch the students to 
think.

The ductless glands even serve te argue for the deists. When in deadl * peril 
2 person will snatch at straws, If belief in God is likely to help, why He is 
bolted whole without any intellectual considerations. That instinct for self- 
pr-eser v tion....

Hight I suggest th-.t persons mid er the influence of great fear- aren’t compe
tent to judge such matters. Decisions made in great anger aren’t usually 
accepted — and fear tranc-nds anger by far. That desire for self-preservation 
temporarily destroys the uen.tc 1 faculties, releasing all the stupid blind emo
tionalism of animals and popular love songs.

Of late much tripe lias Been writen by the Billy Surn’a. bretliren to the effect, 
that ’’there are no atheists in tie faxholes.” ’That & horrible lot of rot - its 
even worse, if possible, than the Hazi half-truths. War has never been notsble 
for the aiajiount of clear thinning produced by it* War, in spite of what the 
super-patriots ( who are SOJv of the extreme right) and clergy say about it, is 
not caused by the ennobling desire to enush our evil enemies - its a matter of 



self preservation again* I agree wholeheartedly with smashing our enemies, but 
I don’t believe in cloaking the whole ugly business in a halo of sanctity. It’s 
interesting to note that the present considerations of a federated world don’t 
arise from high altruistic motives - such a world will spare us the trouble of 
fighting more wars, we hope,

’ Hight in line with this "no atheists in foxholes" stuff comes the not very
subtle propaganda to the effect that the Fascists arc atheists (i.e,; don’t 
give a damn for the Christian God); hense atheists are fascists. This is all 
cynically amusing - the people who shout loudest about this sott of thing are 
the very ones Who have the strongest Rightist tendencies. The good Christians 
and Republicans, who have as their goal a state in which tho population serves 
as serfs for th© moneyed class.

The fact is that the Fascists are much more closely akin to such people than 
they are to atheism. They hate atheism, for they have their own littlo God on 
wheels right here on earth to worship. Christianity doesn’t condone the treat
ment given by the Fascists to their onemies - hell no: The inquisition, the 
Th±±ty Years War, Bloody Mary, Oliver Cromwell, Mr. Bryan’s persecution of 
progressive people, and those peerloss puritans of New England who took espec
ial delight in torturing naked - preferably female - heretics with ramrods....

A Bod who can be preyed to and who will answer prayers is oloarly another 
sop thrown to tho people by the priests. With all the inhabitants of Earth a
lone who pary to some "Supreme Being" ,He must have his hands full taking oarS of 
tholr potty requests. I say "Earth aloftc" because wo, ns thinking beings, have 
utterly no right to assume that earth is the only place in the universe(s) or 
even the Solar System where lif® uan exist or even that we arc tho only think
ing beings in the Cosmos. Protoplasm^ the only living substance we know of, i* 
pretty highly adaptable. For instance, there are tho anoarobic bacteria that 
thrive of the oil in storage takks, and the mold that grows only in highly 
concentrated sulphuric acid. Bacterial spores havo been travelling interplanCt 
ary and interstellar space since bacteria evolved from the first slimy mass of 
protoplasm floating in some stagnant seai... whether on earth or elsewhere 
doesn’t matter much. Li$it pressure (yes, light has a definite measurable 
pressure}:'cah push small particles along with ease. Ike optimum size for such 
locomotion is a particle about the size of a wave longMh of light* Bacterial 
spores are that size. Such spores can very easily be kicked up to the rim of 
the atmosphere by vagarities of air currents. Once free of the earth (elec
trical repulsion also hejijs much) light pressure goes to work*

The spores' can survive practically indefinitely in space. Even If there 
were a "cold 4f space" tho spores wouldn’t be harmed - they can be immersed in 
liquid helium, which 'is very close to absolute zero, without harm.
unless very, very great, hns likewise no effect on them. And far from the sun, 
where it is cold, their sluggish life processes slow down immensely, "Die great 
Swedish biologist, Svante Arrhenius, has calculated that at the orbit of pluto 
a spore "runs down" as much in three milllno years as it would In one earth-day 
Spores on earth stay alive for centuries.

Certain it is then that bacteria have invaded the other planets at least 
The spectra of chlorophyll found on Mars may indicate that they have ovolvod 
into multi-cellular organisms. They havo had as much time to evolve as wo have 
had - is it beyond all probability (sorry; that’s the wrong word - probability 
itself isn’t very probable), possibility that intelligent forms may have evolved 
clsowhore?

A God to whom we can pray for help out of our trivial problems ?

ERIC HOPKINS, Anglofan of 6 Elm Park Ave, Elm Pk, Romford, Essoxt
Lloyd Connerly reminds me of a waif afifl stray before Stalingrad, H© wants 

to change the tiorld, a commendable desire, and he figures that the first step 
is a programme, the second a Course of action, tho third - the method of prose 
cuting this course of action, and the fourth -'the Institution Of the objects 
set out in the programme. In the first place, the four steps, while well
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chosen, are scarcely so clfear - cut from each other* The chief qualification p 
would make'to his statement, is that the institution of the predetermined objects 
is part of, and inseparable from the course of action], and the method of prose
cuting the course of action* This indivisibility gives rise to great and almost 
fundamental problems in practise: exampling the U( S. S, R« as an area of this 
planet' which has been radically changed by a progressive social and economic 
policy, you remember that ond of tho points on the original Bolshevist programme 
was the collectivism of farms, the collection of individual strips of land 
into one embracing farm which would be communally cultivated by tho laborers, who 
would normally have been unconcerned with any other land than their individual 
strips. This change sounds very unreasonable but L&nin was defeated. in his 
efforts to make it, and Stalin only succeeded with much intimidation, the uproot
ing and ruination of 5, 000, 000 or so Russian people, and the loss of two thirds 
of the whole country's livestock* Conservatism and- customs, of course, but it ?.s 
almost the greatest enemy. However, the point I want to make from this is that 
the collectivism of farms was itself a part of the course of action decided upon 
for the socialization of Russia, and that the course of ection decided upon for 
the collectivization of farms itself arose out Of the needs of the moment and was 
modified constantly by the developing situation, oven retreating and calling a 
halt at one stage of the movement.

So our problems .are not quito so simple that we can now sit down and say, ’’ wo 
want these reforms; we will decide upon a course of action; a way of prosecuting 
this course; and when we have succeeded in gaining power, wo shall do those 
things," We must first decide that wo will be perfectly'pacific, or absolutely 
ruthless in bur campaign, for it must be one or the other, there being no middlo 
course; ' then we will decide Upon tho reforms wo will establish as tho campaign 
develops, or hope to establish, and then without anymore conferring, we would 
tako our chance and begin our effortsi Wo could never bo contain that any of tho 
projected reforms, however desirable, would necessarily be established by the 
campaign, Connerly's fourth point for Instance - ” Economic equality" ; if he 
means universal freedom from fear of unemployment, sickness, and old ages I think 
it has a chance. If he means a practically universally equal wage, I don’t think 
it has a dog's chance. His third point - ’*A non-profit economic system” is just 
another set of words meaning Socialism, The first point- "A universal auxillarry 
language"is a safeguard against war, I take it, though Ineffective, ccffigsrped 
with all - round socialization, and quite remote without an unprecedented alter
ation in the activities of the state departments relating to foreign affairs■> Hi3 
second point - "A highly personalized medium of exchange" escapes mo.

But it isn't' essential to go into a campaign with any equipment but prin
ciples of action, excepting a Parliamentary election which is won less byai 
appeal of the party's principles than by tho party's access to well- sounding 
phrases. Supposing that you wore a certain political creed and had decided to 
fight for it quite ruthlessly against all opposition, your support would emerge 
from those sharing your beliefs and those who found those beliefs nearest their 
own interests, and the opposition from those who detested the creed. The party 
programme hasn't always a great deal to do with it; Hitler, for example, rose to 
power on a quite different platform to the practice of his creed as it has since 
worked out. Similarly, the Russian Bolsheviks sincerely desired ( and presumably 
still desire) a Russia of equal economic, social, and political status for indi
viduals,' regardless of race, creed, color, political, or social views, pn 
practice, they have been forced (from theiripoint of viewiof ultimate suceoas ) 
to persecute millions and slaughter many of the very people they claim as their 
sole welfare - a very largo number, but a small percentage of the total popul
ation,

I think we should be careful of this distinction between the party's program© 
or promises, and the Glass creed and beliefs whoso power supports it. Big 
Business would be as justifyably suspicious of the socialists who promised to 
control the nation's production at tho same time insuring tho usual profits, as 
wc should be of any promises made by tho political representatives of gig Busi
ness to usher in a Golden era of freedom, prosperity, and the public & soc
ial service for the workers of the nation after the war, A party’s sincerity isn’t







in its speeches, but in its financial support. This has been as true of the coinm- 
unist Party in this war as it will prove to be of the Conservative party.

Similarly, we should be cognizant of the gulf between the idea and the reality 
of political action; i. e»: of the numerous forces and motives that act upon & 
modify the idea in process of becoming a reality. It is easy to sit around a 
table and decide that a certain result in the economic field is desirable; it is 
not too easy to decide upon the most suitable moans to gaining that result; and 
it’s practically impossible to gain that result in its original form, compromise, 
ruthlessness, baitings, even retreat, will all affect the purity of the project, 
here defeating it, and there developing it beyond the predicted scope, but what
ever happens you must always know what to do next - not what would bo nice fifty 
years hence, Stalin owes his survival to this; he has accurately deduced the 
facts of the moment and correctly acted, upon them, according to his ulterior aims, 
even when he has to apparently deny his ulterior aims in doing so.

I think that a number of British fans arc at this stage of recognizing all the 
obstacles between them and thoir ambitions, and perhaps the near impossibility of 
attaining them, whereas ~ if Lloyd Connorly’s proposal is typical of many of VOM*a 
readers’ political development , it would appear that'some of the U. S» funs have 
yet to surmount the initial and simplest difficulty , that of establishing prin
ciples and objects.

In this country I think wc have settled that matter; we aro socialist, pn fact 
if a general election were possible during the war, I rm certain that the country 
would return a Socialist majority. The cnsucing question is- how shall wo estab
lish a Socialist system in this country, by pacific or violent Moans ? yell, 
obviously, by pacific means, if possible; the drawback being that at the firsst 
real threat those interested in the survival of the present capitalistic system 
will naturally fight like the ' devil. Vfe have never had a majority government 
representing Labor in this country, and I think that unless the mood of the people 
is very much more alert and militant than it was before the war, j/ibor will again 
bo forced into second place or - if it gains office - rendered impotent by the 
forces that really control the country. Any legislative measures bidding to ronl.ljr 
put the country on an all out socialist basis will be defeated, sabotaged, or 
hopelessly modified in their passage through Parliament, and rendered innocuous in 
practice by tho opposition st: 11 in control of the economic system. The first aim 
of Connerly - if he wants his ndn-profit economic system - would seem to be the 
seizure of the tools of'production, the control of which would master the econom
ic life of the country, when the opposition to any progressive programme he may 
have will be deprived of its chief weapon. But can this be carried out consti
tutionally ? If the British capitalists behave according to precedent, they will 
not peacefully allow the results of whole lifetimes of development and scheming to 
pass into the government's hands, leaving them powerless and considerably poorer, 
if still comfortably rich. Neither would their American Counterparts. so it 
would seem that, having chosen a path to violent opposition, Lloyd would be forced 
to decide that he would ruthlessly suppress all sabotage of his efforts to estab
lish an economically and socially just state. This decision is implicit in the 
Bolshevik policy.

But now another philosophical and very fundamental question arises; one which, 
overshadowing all others, is facing all progressive individuals outside the soviet 
Union ( whose government has solved tho problem for itself ) ; a question which I 
have been discussing lately with Douglas webster and one or two others.The prob
lem: ’’ Are murder, oppression, and intimidation justified oven if your alms arc 
the ultimate good and freedom of the populace? And (probably more important 
do you think that your ideals of scientific thinking and humane action would sur
vive a bitter struggle between two forces amounting to what Disraeli ( I think, ) 
called the two nations, the nation of the rich and the nation of the poor?”

It’s essentially a personal question of conscience and the individuals ideas of 
morality and that vague abstraction which wo coll good. If your answer to the 
problem is NO, then you perhaps say goodbye to your Utopia, your answer can bo 
YES only if you havo tho guts or tho callownoss to have your own way nt the 



exponce of many people’s lives, or happiness, or careers, in other words, at the 
price of a considerable, if temporary, increase in human misery; and if you are 
absolutely convinced that your course, and no other, is the only methodof 
acheiving reasonable results.

The Bolsheviks determingd upon ruthlessness, but they evolved in a country of 
ruthless politics and could find easier justification. This extremely difficult 
question lias been posed, and the results of the two decisions illustrated in two 
thoughtful works of fiction - "Odd John” and "But Without Horns”. in the 
former-. those with the power of building..a Utopia decided that the necessitated 
struggle world both deny the rebuilder’s altruistic motives and weaken their 
ability to think disinterestedly and scientifically about their opponents and 
theii problems after the struggle. In the Unknown story, John f Siller decided to 
carry through his Utopian measures against all opposition; you no doubt recall 
the consequences of his actions, wholesale deprivation, disruption.of normal 
life, and ruthless murder. Wo presume that Miller succeeded, but was it worth 
the misery? No doubt it was - to the children and the unborn, but after all 
Miller was a super-being. Could Lloyd Connerly, for instance, be positive that 
his desires arc, and would remain, immaculate? In fact, our judgement of the 
Russian Coromunitst must depend for its character largely upon whether we thing 
that the motives of Stalin and his co-partners have been and remain unblemished 
with personal considerations, or do not think so. Whether indeed, the OPSD can 
unerringly choose the right path for the peoples of the USSR- (This argues 
against all totalitarian government, of course.)

Let us suppose Lloyd Connerly to have made his decision, which will probably 
have to be for violence, and that he is ready to commence action. What is next? 
Why, whatever tho chosen course, the next thing, and the next, and the next,and 
the next, is (back where wo started) tho correct deduction of the cxistant 
facts and faithful action uopn them. And that is a job for those with an inti
mate and widespread knowledge of the country in which they are working.

So changing the world is not quite a matter of proposing four points for dis
cussion and approval to a small circle of friends, or even joining the Associa
tion of Progressive Societies and Individuals which - if not now defunct - pro
mulgated such rational views as that tho Chinose had exactly the some desiresas 
the British. Nor is it a raetter of joining the Conservative party, or tho Labor 
or Communist Party, and resting content with being a fully paid-up member. They 
must be prepared - according to their choice - for a long, cunning, relentless 
struggle everywhere against n hard and powerful opposition in all fields of 
public service, with a prospect of possible failure, or for a physical and 
bloody war upon the same interests with all its accompanying dangers, and the 
prospfect of possible failure. These people will face those realities frim the 
start, or consider all their talk and discussions so much wasted breath, in that 
rospoct, I fully agree with Douglas that all this formation of clubs, national 
associations, and especially the Getting-Together-and-Doing-Things is sickening. 
I nover did like it, and I dislike it more as the war and this tendency of fan 
for formal association develops apace. Doug is thd psychologist, but even to me 
it all smacks too much of the Black Hand Gang, and similar joys of my youth, it 
makes me worider whether these will ever snap out of the desire to put their 
heeds together, and whisper, and make plans, and have a communal cash box for 
catapults and other weapons, and sally forth boldly to tho rescue of a neighbors 
daughter, and sack the empty house at tho Conner. And all the rest of child
hood’s "trailing clouds of glory.” Tho Ku Klux Klan, the Freemasons, and the 
Order of the Druids all havo tho same psychological basis with these efforts of 
fandom. Don’t think I*m decrying all these societies: I’m not. But there
is a deplorable tendency to rush into associations at the least excuse, which in 
the caso of political questions, is particularly inane. I’m a fanarchist, so is 
Douglas; and like him, I steer clear of all my compatriotss clubby at tantions.

I hope I haven’t been boring you with my.meandcrings, but I cannot pass over 
Perhaps you could communicate this letter to him? I’m willing to sustain 
tho roactions.”
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LLOYD COFNERLY
- So Penny thinks fandom cannot do anything about nobld conditions ?

"ell, we can vote, can’t we?
Admittedly, there is little thet fandom alone can accomplish, but what if we 

branch out, get support from those outside of fandom? More of this later.
Milty, how long does it take to get out of the "burning idealism stage?"
No, we are not going to make plans to buck these incredible pressures, these 

changes that take place almost of their own accord, wasn’t it you, TJilty , who 
once said that science indicates the paths open to us, hut does not attempt to 
choose which we should follow? Science fiction, as you are well awaro, has 
indicated many, many times where each leads.

Unless there is an active, organized resistance against them, the forces of 
Fascism and dictatorship will force the world right back into another dark ago, 
from which it might not evolve for some thousands of years. There arc such 
organizations and movements, of course, Thoir name is logion. Neither group is 
bucking those'’pressures, but seeks only to direct their course.

And that is what I would suggest that an organization, of science fiction fans 
do.

ith one possible exception, mentioned later, there is no one movement , or 
any ten movements, strong enough to bring even one of those fine points to 
fruition in tho next 100 years. But with scores of movements, each in ith own 
way working towards the same end, and then, -when the turning point comes,all put
ting their pressure to bear at the points it will do the most good, all of these 
objectives can bo realized soon enough for us to spond the last tnenty-fivo years
of our lives in peace and comfort.

Milty, and particularly Eric, misunderstand my intentions. I do not plan and 
have no desire that tho movement which may grow out of our little association of 
science fiction fans , shall be the key movement in bringing about these changes. 
Tho most I expect of it is that it shall exert its pressure at the right time and 
place. If it numbers among its membership a fow who otherwise would not know 
where or how to help in the transformation, it shall not have lived in vain. 
Given tine enough, it might become nationally known, probably as a "hot-bed from 
which radical propaganda is desseminated." Conceivably, it might emerge as a 
political'party, or even a co-operative, rapidly approaching the stage of self
suf fiency, depending upon what course of action we decide to follow, the 
Quantity and quality of leaders we may develop, and the number of years in which 
we have to develop thorn. But even if we had-Aecades of healthy,unhampered growth, 
we still would bo unable to institute even one of those fine points without the 
assistance of other movements. The most we can ever hope to do is to aid in turn
ing the flow of social, political, and economic changes into tho best available 
channel.

As to whether or not I am willing to spill blood to obtain my objectives* the 
answer is an emphatic -’no." The bonds of Brotherhood cannot be tied by force and 
physical violance. Brotherhood is a mutual feeling of love, confidence and under
standing; a. willingness to work for the common good and a dcsiro that thsfruits 
of our labor shall be equally enjoyed by all. Nothing destroys these qualities 
quite so quickly or thoroughly as class hatred and revolution. If the means of 
production and distribution must be forcibly Seized, that very seizure will re
quire the leadership of strong, ruthless, men, men who neither ask nor givecquar 
ter and to whom any means is justified bp the end. such mon, once they get 
avtaste of blood & power, easily lose sight of their goal and seek to add to tear 
own prestige and glory. Hith the country already drenched in fraternal blood, 
with hatred, suspicion, and the lust to kill rampant throughout the land, it is 
then but a step to the complete seizure of the reins of Gov’tmont and the estab
lishment of a Fascist state - a stop which would then be much easier to take then 
to reestablish a feeling of trust and good-will among the populace.
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No, ny friends, Brotherhood cannot bo thrust upon non from without, pt must 
cone from within, as r. result of an espending consciousness and growing lovo----

love which must embrace not onl> one’s immediate family, but which must go out 
and beyond, and encompass the largo:- family of humanity,

Eric, why don’t you thnik that "a practically universally equal wage” ... "has 
a dog’s chance?" Your definition of ny term, "A non-profit economic system" may 
or may not be right, depending upon your definition of the word, "Socialism," -p 
by it you mean "state Socialism", as defined by Milty, that is not what j had in 
mind. His term end definition of "democratic Socialism" is acceptable; but J 
usually steer clear of the Word socialism, for fear of being misunderstood, there 
being nothing in the world today which answers that description, I commonly use 
the term, economic democracy, and'occasionally, industrial democracy, meaning by 
them, "the democratic, cooperative, and equal ownership and operation of the means 
of production and distribution."

I cannot agree with Eric that the possibility of an unlvareel auxiliary language 
is^quite remote without an unprecedented alteration ibfl the State Departments relat
ive to foreign affairs." If every Esperantist in the world toddy would teach Es
peranto to just one additional person in 1943, end each Esperantist in the world at 
the end of 1943 would teach Esperanto to one .additional person' in 1944, and so on, 
year after year, by January 1,1949, evdry literate man, woman, and child on earth 
would be able to reed, write, and speak Esperanto, and without the aid of ( more

than likely in spite of) State Departments or any other federal agency.
By "a highly personalized medium of exchange," I mean a fom of money that can 

be spent only by the person to whom it is issued.
Well, there it is, Is anybody with me?
What we need now, if we are ever to do more than go in circles, is a secretary. 

The first job would be to conduct a poll to determine if there are enough fans in
terested to make it worth while to go ahead with the project. The job wbaldcnot be 
heavy for some time to cane, but I cannot do it myself, because, at the moment j 
have other irons in the fire. Arc there any takers for the job?

Bee£ you have boefi saying you were willing to either lead or be led; how about 
you taking the job, at least temporarily, until we can elect someone to that 
office? If anyone else is interested, please write me,

I hove tentative plans (subject to the approval of, or modification by, the mem
bers) for the immediate formation of the association and for its conduct for the 
first year of its existence, but I will not give them until I know that there are a 
few who are definitely interested.

And unless this call nets a secretary; this very likely wi2>l be the last letter 
in which I will tnkc the initiative. So, its up to you, fans do you really wait 
to try to do something about world conditions, or were you?merely talking just to 
hear the wind blow?

Editor’s note - - - these three letters were written quite some time 
ago, and a lot has passed under the bridge since then. World 
conditions have changed considerably, and so have the political 
attitudes of many of the world’s peoples.
Fandom hr.s gone far since Lloyd Connerly made his proposal back in 
ths twenty-third issue of V®?. The insane COSMIC CIRCLE has arisen 
liken spectre before fandom, and has almost expired. On tho other 
hand, the NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION had almost collapsed, and 
is now being ambitiously resurrected. Art Sehnert is making another 
attempt to organize fandom, and there are rumors of a reorganization 
of the old NEW FANDOM group. Local clubs have come end gone, and 
Lloyd himself has not since boon hoard from. I piysolf have shifted 
viewpoints, for whereas I nt first hold the some enthusiasm as Lloyd 
here expresses, the shock of the COSMIC CIRCLE has'matured me a bit, 
and I am much more inclined to side with Eric (who, by the way is 
now in tho R.A.F., address 1447891 LAC Hopkiis E.C., RAF, 33 SFTS, 
Carberry, Manitoba, Canada) Anyhow, lets hear the ideas of some of 
the rest of you ....



Well, he&e I nm agddin, and this is the last on our program' for this time* 
Cones of course the question of ^iat to say on this Inst page, and in answer 

A cones a subject that has been on my mind a gpod bit lately. Some may oomplain 
T that the question is not a proper one for discussion in a fnn nag, but they 
I can hardly deny that'it hrs a very important effect on an enormous majority of 
0 the fans. Thereupon, it claims the right to discussion here. Besides, fmz
N arc for any subjects of interest to members of fandom, and this subject goes

whether of not most fen agree with the conclusion.
In times of crisis, altruistic slogans are bandied about for the pnuposo of 

J driving a herd of humanity in seme general direction. But when the 
crisis is pest, tho slogan must bo framed and hung up with its face to tho 

I wall, safe from the •x/’.ch of persons whoshould attempt to practice their 
idealism.

K Thus, it seems that slogans arc only for the war-time flag wavers. We 
have auch themes ns: "To make tho world safe for Democracy," "Remember 
the Alamo,” "SicSemper Tyrannic," "For Christ and his knogdom," And 
"Taxation without Representation."

Ad enlargement on the latter might be appropriate for the present day* pt 
seems that an enormous number of citizens of this, our fair land of liberty, ond 
equality, have been granted the rights to freely (?) donate their money, their■ 
time, and their lives, perhaps to a war not of their own choosing. They must obey 
religiously, all the decrees of a government in which they have no voices Being 
over eighteen, they are too old to be counted ns exemptions on their parents* income 
tax return, and they must pay thomselves. Thoy are old enough to work for e living', 
but not old enough to sign a con tract on their own. Not old enough to vote, young, 
irresponsible fools, but not when it comes to doing the fighting. Quito old enough 
for cannon fodder. Not even old enoggh, according to the law, to smoke or drink. 
Not old enough to get married without the permission of Mom and pop, who, on the 
average,' got married much younger themselves. Hell, if we have tho duties of 
citizens, then why not the corresponding privilAdges? Why don’t thoy decide if we 
are to be children or adults? If we have jobs (end usually much more education 
then our beloved elders) and are subject to payment of texes,. and tho draft, then 
we should'beVo’the'‘■bhiihneihg priviledges. Most of us are quite willing to do the 
work. But we should like a. share of the compensation. And they have been calling 
us an irresponsible generation. Good enough for ennnon fodder, but not for ballot 
pulp. If the oldef generation thinks tfamselves so infallible, perhaps thoy 
shoMd look around them and see what they’ve gotten ^hds. fair world into. We’ll 
have to pay for this war, so we ought to have a say in how things go.

Let them hurry up and decide whether we are to remain children or to be adults. 
It is c. bit comforting to know whether one is hot of cold.

Well this dratrs to a happy close tho first issue of this mag. Its been a hell 
of a lot of work, so I hope nt least a few of the fen will enjoy it somewhat. I 
cm quite aware that most of you will find something or other to complain about. 
What with the mixup on page numbering, end the fnr-td>o-nany typo-errors. Anyhow, 
I hope you’ll write and tell ne abudt it. I hdpe to have a rather largo 
correspondence section in the next issue.

And, by the way, ifre next issue may come out in FAPA, with some outside 
circulation to anyone who expresses any interest.

That’s ell for now.



Night’s deepening shadows draw across my soul. 
My love is dead. Would life were gone as well. 
Without him, life but seems some black abyss 
Wherein my spirit toils, emmeshed in slime 
That throttles action and blots out my sight. 
My mind is bitter cqld; and filled with hate 
Is the onco throbbing heart that loved so well _ 
That laid itself before him as a gift 
Placed at some oriental idol’e feot. 
We were together, my lost love and I. 
Our high emotions recognized no bounds.
We thought our love a thing that could not die.
We pledged ourselves with bonds unbreakable - 
Or so we thought. expecting not the stroke 
Of death’s dark scythe, that cut my lover down 
And turned ray soul to bit” of cold charred ash. 
His shell now lies beneath six feet of clay, 
And mine moves on, but no les s dead than his. 
The shadows deepen and night closes in, 
And I stand here - here over his fresh grave. 
My spirit, dead - my body, yet awhile.
I lift the hemlock cup to meet my lips:


